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DEPARTMENT: Economics
DIVISION: Library, Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2009-2010

Department's Vision:

The Department of Economics offers a variety of courses catering to the needs of students pursuing degrees at SCC,

students intending to transfer to four year institutions, and community members interested in personal enrichment.

(Reviewed Fall 2013)

Department's Mission:

The Department’s mission is to offer core lower division courses in Microeconomics and Macroeconomics and to

motivate students to strengthen the communication, critical thinking, problem solving, and analytical reasoning skills

that will assist them in their further studies and careers. The Department further aims to develop responsible citizens

who are aware of and informed about a variety of differing views on current economic events and policy issues and

how they impact our lives. (Reviewed Fall 2013)

GOALS/TASKS/ACTIVITIES
WHO'S

RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED

TIMELINE/COMPLETION
RESOURCES NEEDED PROGRESS

Hire additional part time instructors as enrollments increase and eventually hire a second full time instructor.

   1. Secure resources for additional faculty
positions.

taber_alex Ongoing
Compensation for full or part-
time faculty.

In Progress

   2. Monitor enrollment and excess demand

trends.
taber_alex Ongoing

Data from admissions and

HSS division office.
In Progress

Increase study time of students outside of class.

   1. Develop engaging assignments and

projects. taber_alex Ongoing Time In Progress

   2. Increase student awareness of expected
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time commitment, study strategies, and

standard of college level work.

taber_alex Ongoing None In Progress

Improve retention and successful course completion of Economics courses.

   1. Incorporate experiments, games, group

activities, and projects.
All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   2. Incorporate multimedia presentations to

capture and maintain student interest and
address different learning styles.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   3. Advertise and use the Economics lab as a
library, office hours, and tutoring site and

informal social and academic hub when
classes are not being offered.

All Members 2013 Unspecified In Progress

   4. Offer tutorial software in Economics lab for
students to use; students can ask questions

and receive instant feedback from instructor or
tutor/assistant.

taber_alex On-going Unspecified In Progress

Economics lab.

   1. Secure funding for room, equipment, and
supplies.

taber_alex 2013 Room in phase III constuction In Progress

   2. Develop integrated curriculum. taber_alex On-going Unspecified In Progress

Reduce costs of students' textbooks

   1. Investigate alternative less expensive
textbook options

taber_alex Ongoing None In Progress

Distance Education

   1. Offer hybrid distance education classes. taber_alex Ongoing
Ability to add additional online
tickets.

In Progress

Number of active session(s): 3


